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University Sumphohu PlansCPU Presents
Holt, Pepper
Week Of 20th

First Fall Concert Tonight Phi Bete Sets Up
$100 ScholarshipThe University symphony orchestra,'

nnder direction of Tt-- t?;

Nazis Refuse
U.S. Ship
Safe Conduct

Italian Drive
Gains Ground
On Three Fronts

By United Press

j-- t n 1 1 1 1

Swalin, will present its first concertPepper To Answer
Holt's Attacks
On Defense Plans

. When the orchestra was first organ-
ized by the late Charles T. Woollen in
1905, it gave no independent programs
of its own but merely supplied the
incidental music for pageants and
plays. In 1920, due largely to Wool-
len's influence, a music department
was established in the University.

Legislature Failsof the fall quarter tonight at 8:30 in
Hill Music hall. Mrs. Paul Onclev.
pianist; will be featured soloist, and To Obtain Quorum

b her husband will be the guest conduc- -national politics willFiery
fironcht to the campus during the week--1

T or e number. Both are mem--
end of November 20, when the Caro- - P68 of the Acuity of the Woman's

Taylor Speaks
At Initiation
Of 22 Members

The University chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa last night initiated 22 new
members and established a $100 schol-
arship to be awarded to the rising
junior with the highest scholastic
average.

The chapter unanimously passed the
motion creating "A scholarship to be

Early directors of the orchestra were
Carl Wiegand, a law student, and
Smith McCorkle, now of Southern
Methodist university, became the di

lina Political union presents two of the couege m Greensboro.
most antagonistic United States sen- - The program will inclnd h rw

' WASHINGTON, Nov. 7 The State
Department disclosed today that Ger-
many has refused to guarantee safe
conduct for an American ship to re-
patriate 1200 Americans from the
British war zone although her Axis
partner Italy readily assented.

The German note, transmitted

rector. He was followed by' Haroldators Rush D. Holt, "West Virginia ture to The Sicilian Vespers, a brfl-Democr- at,

and George Pepper, Florida liant work written for an 'obscure Dyer, head of the music departmentDemocrat, to address the student body, opera in 1855 by Verdi; Concerto for until 1933, Earl A. Slocum, present
Bill Joslin, chairman of the CPU, piano and orchestra No. 5 in E fiat. director of the -- University band, and

The quorum bogiesuccessfully
encountered by the three upper
classes struck suddenly at the stu-
dent legislature last night.

For the first time in history, mem-
bers were dismissed because 51 per
cent of them were not present to
conduct business.

Of the organization's 52 members,
only 24 were present two short of
a quorum.

Speaker Bill Cochrane last night
remarked, "I still feel that the
members are sincere ... we just
happened to pick a night when so
many conflicts arose that it was im-

possible for a good many of them
to attend."

announced yesterday that Senator Holt Opus 73, by Beethoven; Songs My Dr. Benjamin Swalin in 193-5- through the embassy here, said promptwill definitely speak on November 20, Mother Taught Me by Dvorak: Adagio This year plans are being made for ly that "on the basis of the previouswhile Senator Pepper will appear on Pathetique by Godard; and The Irish appearances in Asheville, Greensboro
awarded to the rising junior with the
highest scholastic average (not less
than B) who fully qualifies with the
self-hel- p cbmmittee; and to be given

statement of the German governmentNovember 25 in answer to Holt. arranged by Pinehurst and Raleigh as well as theWasherwoman, a reel
Sowerby. quarterly home concerts.From advance reports that have

reached CPU headquarters Holt will as an extra scholarship." If the win
lambast those persons who he claims ner has previously been awarded aSteele Dorm Originates Plan scholarship, he is still eligible for thisare leading the country into war. He
is expected to quote figures showing one. The scholarship will be given for

one year only.To Spend Utilities Savings This action in creating the schol

to the effect that the areas around
England are areas of military opera-
tions, the Rome government is not in
any position to furnish any sort of as-

surance of the nature requested."
Department officials would not dis-

cuss the rebuke or possible counter-
action, but observers believe that they
will move swiftly and probably in co-

operation with; the British. They sug-
gested the possibility that the Ameri-
can warships might be sent for the
refugees or that a naval convoy would
escort a passenger liner, into and out

8-- arship," Irwin Zuckerman, president
of the organization, stated, "is taken

profits of various munition companies
as a result of the armament program.
Also, he will probably attack members
of the William Allen White committee,
giving their connections with Britain,
and their holdings in firms profiting

Sophs ApproveColeman Finkel
Conceives Idea

Originated by Coleman Finkel,

towards achieving the goals of Phi
Beta Kappa fraternity, morality and
literature.
Lower Fee Proposed

On a motion by Dave Morrison, a

1 1 1 - ..
Class Budget

Individual Annual
Photos Also Passed

pian wnereDy Steele aormitory may

NC-Du- ke Plan
Joint Action

Meeting To Seek
More Cooperation

spend savings from reduced light and
of the .war zone.water consumption for permanent

from defense spendings. .

Holt Fought Defense

Holt has bitterly fought defense
' measures in the Senate, and has at-

tacked the Burke Wadsworth con-

scription , bill consistently. Holt also

committee was appointed by Presidentequipment has been approved, Ad BELGRADE, Yugoslavia, Nov. 7 Irwin Zuckerman to consider a changeThe prediction of Sophomore Classministrative Dean R. B. House and As Violent fighting was reported in three in by-la- ws which would lower the iniPresident Johnny Hearn that "musicsistant Controller L. B. Rogerson an-- Students from Carolina and Duke sectors of the Italo-Gre- ek front in tiation fee. The committee consists ofhath charm" proved correct yester
University will take joint action Sun border dispatches tonight, and it ap Morrison, Lester Callan, Fred Cazel,

soundly criticized the destroyer deal nounced yesterday.
with Britain, claiming that it would Assisted by section and floor leaders,
lead the United States into war. Finkel. who is president of Steele, has

day, when a quorum of sophomores
met to hear a swing session, and also and Gene Williams.peared that a major Italian offensiveday night at Duke to strengthen the

relations of the two schools and bring was gaining ground. Following the initiation ceremony,pass upon the class budget.
about closer cooperation. In the Koritza-Biklist- a sector the Dr. George Coffin Taylor, of the Uni

already started an active campaign in
the dormitory to cut down the light

Pepper, who will answer Holt, has
led the fight for full aid to Britain.
Pepper would favor giving Roosevelt

This event was of great importance
momentum of the Greek troops into versity English department, deliveredNine Carolina students have been to all sophomores because it provided
Albania was said to. be diminishing the address of thefor individual soohomore nictures for Palpal meetinginvited by Dick Connar, student body

"-- I t : j Atunder strong Italian counter-attac- ks rpr,- - i on xenaissance lueas in xne moaernpresident at Duke, to attend a dinner
what amounts to practically dictator-
ial powers to coordinate the natidns na-

tional defense effort.
the Yackety Yack, Hearn said. xuxo

world.in Durham Sunday night. The pur was the original plan but a misunderwith the Greek rear under Italian ar-

tillery fire. Italian defensives advanc

and watercosts.
Daily readings of the light and

water meters will be posted for com-

parison with average daily consump-
tions of last November. At the end of
the month the difference in costs will
be credited to the dormitory for buy--

Emphasizing the confusion of thepose of the informal get-to-geth- er is standing terminated picture taking
ing into the coastal sector from Konis- -

During the furious debate on the
JJarke-Wadswor- th bill in August, the
.Mothers of America hung Pepper in

earlier in the year.
poli were reported to have crossed

present-da-y world, Dr. Taylor said "we
must go back and correct our ideas and
institutions by the ideas and examples

not only to improve relationships, but
to encourage sportsmanship .previous
to the Duke-Caroli- na game of Novem

ine pnotograpnmg 01 class memthe Kalamas river near the village ofeffigy because of his belligerent atti-- mg permanent equipment. bers i hit a snag when Byrd Merrill,
Yackety Yack editor, discovered, afterber 16. ' ?" . -

. CQXl'r In November : 1939- ,- Steele
of the past. We must lose our modern
superiority complex and recognize our
mistakes."

Minina on the main road..

WASHlNGTOkT"ov: 7 The
"champ" returned triumphantly today.

Joslin disclosed that arrangements The members of the Carolina dele over 100 pictures had been made, thatsumed electricity and water costing a
are underway to secure a coast to coast gation are Dave Morrison, presidenttotal of $69.60.The efforts to save will the $2.00 photo fee was not being col-

lected at tne University cashier's of-- Ideals of Fraternitycause an estimated 10 to 25 per cent I of the student body; Ferebee Taylor,hook up for Senator Pepper's address.
He also said that open forums, will

Franklin Delano Roosevelt, riding
See NEWS BRIEFS, page 4. "The all-arou- nd man, who strivesSee SOPHS APPROVE, page ?.decrease.

' president of the University club; Paul
to reach the goals of Phi Beta Kappa,follow the speeches. . Possible purchases would be extra Severin and Gate s Kimball, co-c- ap

furnishings and fixtures for the social tains of the football team; Don Bishop

CPU, IRC Refuse To Make
must continue to grow in intellect. He
must retain a critical attitude towards
all ideas, and must not allow himself
to become a disciple of any man or
book," Dr. Taylor declared.

and regular rooms. Proposed equip- - editor of the Daily Tar Heel; Char-me-nt

will be submitted for the ap-- He Nelson, head cheerleader; Ben
nroval of the student advisory com- - Heath, Interdormitory council presi- -

Debate Team
Meets Drake Effort Towards Agreementmittee ' dent; Chris Siewers, president of the

The new men inducted into theFinkel mentioned his plan a'month interfraternity council; and Fred
A Carolina debate team will meet!

ago to George Riddle, chairman of the Weaver, assistant to the dean of stu
Lobred InterviewsBitter Competition

May Be Result
Drake University on the campus here
the last week in November, Ed Maner, committee. They then conferred witn

chapter last night were: Oliver Holt
Allen, Harry Robert Billica, Lester
Lawrence Callan, Jr., Thomas Cun-
ningham Edwards, Jr., Fred Kings-- "

J. S. Bennett, superintendent of opera- - After the dinner, co-capta- ins Sev--executive secretary of the Debate
By Charles Barretttions, and the assistant controller to erm ana Kimball will meet Al WinterCouncil announced last night.

Lewis, Morrison
On Radio Today ley Elder, Jr., Sol Sidney Fligel.Bitter competition in presentationinvestigate the practicability of tne SOn, captain of the Duke team, and

Junius John Goodwin, Rcbert CharlesOther scheduled debates at the
time include a clash with Ran Trnnosal. After the administrations join the student body in a community

annroval, R. G. Deyton, assistant di sing. ,
Harrington, Jr., Louis DeMaro Hay-ma- n,

Thomas Holt Haywood. Jr.,Wellington Lewis and Dave Morri
the state budget bureau, son, members of the University cross

of speakers to the campus may be the
result of decisions by the Carolina
Political union and the International
Relations club to sit tight and make
no effort towards an agreement, ob-

servers said yesterday.

See PHI BETE, page 2. -
consented to the transfer of the sav country team, will go on the air thisLawyers Comin';ings within the University's budget

11 J A, r yn afternoon at 3 o'clock in an interview
from the "heat, ngm ana waia E T 7. .

tion to the "permanent equipment" JUOOK Ulll Each organization in closed ses
conducted by Leonard Lobred, sports
editor of the Daily Tab Heel, and
track expert. Announcer for the oc

League Presents ,

Fashion Showlotment. Several prominent members of the

dolph-Maco- n sometime this quarter,
and the University of Pennsylvania
February 2.

A ballot will appear soon in the
Tar Heel containing three questions
of importance as possibilities for the
debate subject. The Debate Council
wishes to sponsor debates on questions
of interest to the whole campus.

The campus at large will be asked to
vote on the one of the three question
they consider of the most importance,
and a booth will be set up at . the
YTWCA for the voting.

Finkel. a senior from Baltimore, i&

law school student body will be enter casion is Joe Saleck, master of cere-

monies of Faculty Day last fall. Therenresentative to the Student Legis With 16 Carolina coeds as models,tained tonight at the palatial winter
home of Mr. and Mrs. Toy Farrow, program is under the direction of Joe

Morrison, journalism department as

sions has discussed the advisability of
approaching the other concerning
some sort of concord, but each has de-

cided to hold back and wait for the
other to move first.

This means a warm contest for su-

premacy, forecast some weeks ago
when the IRC started seizing some
of the limelight formerly reserved for

lature and co-capt- ain of the Carolina

lacrosse team. Last June he played in
between picked la--an all-st- ar game near Pittsboro, authoritative sources

the Junior Service league of Chapel
Hill will hold its second annual fashion
show next Wednesday night" at 8:30
in the Carolina Inn. All proceeds from

sistant.reported yesterday. ',om, pmm the JNortn ana The 15-min- ute program to be heardcross; icaiuii -
It was stated that Mr. Farrow hasSouth. the performance, to which the genthis afternoon is the first in a new serieslong taken a deep interest in the law eral public is invited, will be donatedof regular biweekly interviews. The

school and the students there, but the CPU. schedule for the rest of the year's pro-- to the Chapel Hill and Carrboro Baby
grams, which will probably be given Clinic.Leaders of both organizations alGrail Presents Dance Set lately business connections have

forced him to give up active partici ready have indicated they might seek at a different hour, will be announced Girls selected to participate in the
to outdo the other by presenting a later. style exhibit are Virginia Broome,On Week-En-d Of Duke Game, pation in the school activities. There-

fore it is with great pleasure that he
has found time to renew his old con

barrage of speakers such as the cam Originating in the University radio Martha Clampitt, Olivia Rhodes,
pus has never seen before. They ap
parently have decided such a camnections tonight.Johnson, Bowles

To Provide Music

studios, the programs will be broad-- Trudy Darden, Huldah Warren, Ellen
cast through the facilities of six North Wimberly, Peggy Lou Futrelle,
Carolina stations: WRAL in Raleigh, Frances Dyckman, Bobbie Winton,
WSTP in Salisbury, WAIR in Win-- Kaye Walsh, Mary Sue Robertson,

Following a possum hunt, which paign would neither sour the campus
on speakers nor sour speakers on thebegins at sundown, the students will

return to the home of their host,Pponnnine with a tea dance from 4 campus. ston-Sale- m, WSOC in Charlotte, Mary Caldwell, Ruth Applewhite,
Bill Joslin, chairman of the CPU,a nVlock on Friday afternoon, the where Mrs. Farrow will serve refresh- - WFTC in Kinston, and WGTM in Wil- - Marjorie Johnston, Elsie Lyons andto

rwor- - of the Grail will present the ments

Duo-Pian- o Team
To Give Recital
On November 14

.(,

The first two-pia-no recital ever to
be given in Chapel Hill is scheduled
f- - xttov0 14 of R?S0 ti. m. m Hill

See CPU, IRC, page 4. son. These stations make up the South- - Dolly Erickson.
first set of dances ever sponsored Dy Merchants Cooperateera Broadcasting System and are con-

nected with the Mutual Broadcastingth organization, during the weeKena The models will exhibit eveningASU Soon Will Begin Publicationof the famous Carolina-Duk- e gridiron network. dresses, sport suits, afternoon dresses,
classic, Joe Welborn of the Gran, an Wellington Lewis, to be interviewed

OfBi-Month- ly Campus Newspaper this afternoon, is captain of the crossnounced yesterday.
and his popularMusic hall. The recital will be spon

sored bv Phi Mu Alpha, national hon country team and holder of a Grail
Purpose of Paper .hand will take the stand in the Representatives of the American scholarship, while Dave Morrison is

The purpose of the paper will be toorary music fraternity, and will fea-

ture Raymond Burrows and Anthony beautiful main lounge of Graham Me- - Student union here announced yester--
a member of the team and president of

bring ASU student opinion to the cam
morial for the Friday afternoon tea day that witnm a snort nme una

Hance and on the main floor of Wool- - organization will begin publication of pus, and to inform the campus as toXoudis.
Burrows is professor in charge of

and hostess gowns. All clothes for the
show are being furnished by mer-

chants in nearby towns. These include
the Little Shop in Chapel Hill, Tay-

lor's in Raleigh, Montaldo's in Greens-
boro, and Baldwin's, Belk-Leggett- 's,

Ellis Stone's, and the Fashion in Dur-

ham. Each store will exhibit four
outfits. Coiffures for the models will
be styled by the Village, University,
and Carolina beauty shops.

In addition to the style show, 'which
will be announced by Miss Elizabeth
Branson, a short comic feature will

the student body.

Plants Displayed
In Davie Hall

piano in Columbia university. He holds
piano diplomas from the Juilliard
school and has Masters, Bachelors,

and Doctors degrees from Columbia.

len gymnasium for the informal dance a campus newspaper. News

Friday night from 9:30 until 10 o'clock, articles concerning the campus ASU

Bowles Plays Saturday chapter, the national organization, na- -

Rising campus maestro .
Skipper tional and international events, and

Bowles and band will play for the foot-- a regular feature column analyzing

the work of the ASU.
In regard to the paper's policies, it

was explained that the new publication
would uphold the platforms of the cam-

pus ASU and of the National ASU
insofar as the latter agreed with the
campus organization.

The local ASU, as it stands today,

Dr. H. R. Totten of the botany de
partment announced yesterday that a

ball-mind- ed dance crowd taiuraay tnese articles wm oe cunwxmc x .;
ew hundred plants are being display

night after the game in Woollen irom paper. .

ed in Davie hall so that the Botany 41
class may study up for its plant quiz.9 until 12 o'clock. . , , it wiu De flismoureo among aou

opposes campus militarization, in gen be offered with Professor W. A. Olsen
as master of ceremonies. Light re--Bpinr the 'only organization of the members oi the three orancnes oi tne

Dr. Totten also said that he would
ramnus authorized to sponsor infor-- University. Copies will be placed at

deliver a speech this evening in Ashe freshments will be sold after the
'

Burrows studied under Percy Granger,
Ed Hughes, Ethel Leginska, and Guy

Maier. His work has brought him

prizes and awards from the New York

"Music Week association and he Juil-

liard Foundation.
Professor Loudis is head of the

music school at the University of

Delaware and is a member of the fac-

ulty of Columbia. Loudis also holds

degrees from Columbia university and

the Juilliard school.

mal script dances, the Urail wiu issue strategic points on ic ville to the Garden Clubs on "Native
Vines." He will speak to the Science Chairman of the committee in

eral is not in agreement with the poli-

cies of President Roosevelt, and fav-

ors all organized labor groups, though
it is partial to the CIO. The organiza-

tion supports the Anti-Lynchi- ng Bill,
the Anti-Po- ll Tax, and the "keep the
United States out of war" resolution.

a set of bids for the three dances for ham Memorial, and the Book Ji,xcnange,

two dollars. Door admission will be to be available to the student body. The

.0nt fnr the tea dance and one paper will also be mailed to certain in-- charge of the fashion show is Mrs.Club at the North Carolina Teachers
college on the "Trees of the Carolina
Mountains" Thursday evening.

John Foushee, who is being assisted
by Mrs. John Laidlaw, Jr.dollar for each of the informal night dividuals on the campus interested in

ances. . I


